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CmEr amongthe natural attractionsof Concord,Massachusetts,
is its charminglittle river, known as the Sudburyabovethe point
where, near the village center, it unites with the Assabet, and
belowthis as the Concord. The Indians calledit the Musketequid
or Grass-grownRiver, a name not lessappropriatethan euphoni-

ous,for i'tssluggish
watersaboundin aquaticor semi-aquatic
vegetationand its banksare fringedwith wild grassesand sedges
which stretchfor milesalongoneor both sidesof the placid, sinuous
stream and in placesalsoextend back to a greater or lessdistance
over low, fiat lands wet at all seasonsand regularly inundated in
early spring. These fresh-water marshesare of vast extent in
Sudbury and Wayland and they cover hundredsof acresin the
easternpart of Concordwhere they have beenknown, ever since
the first settlement of the town, as the Great Meadows and where

I am especiallyfamiliar with them for I am accustomed
to spend

muchtimein springandautumnat a camp9n.Ball'sHill that
directlyoverlooks
them. Among
thebirdswhichfrequent
them
at tliese seasonsand in summer, the Americ'an Bittern is one of

the commonestand most conspicuous
as well as most interesting.
I have had somany opportunitiesof watchingit hereand elsewhere
that I had cometo doubt if there could be anything more of importancefor me to learn regardingits life history when, only last
April, I was not a little surprised- and also a bit humiliatedto find that during the mating seasonthe male bird indulgesin

certain odd and interestingdisplaysof plumageof which I had
been wholly ignorant. The followingaccountof this experience
is taken, with few changes,from my journal whereI wrote it out
in full just after making the observationsto which it relates.
Concord, Massachusetts. April 17, 1910. Brilliantly clear
and bracinglycoolwith strong,keen east wind.
The marsh on the south side of the river oppositeBall's Hill
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looks, at present,ahnost as smoothand verdant as a well kept
lawn. It was mown over late last summer and having been free
from flood water for upwards of a month past, is now covered

everywherewith young grassthree or four inchesin height. Although this affordsno concealmentfor birds larger than a Snipe
the marsh has been frequented much of late by Bitterns. At
morningand evening I have heard them pmnping or have seen
them flying to and fro, or standing erect with headsand necks
stretchedup on the watch for danger,but previous to to-day I
havepaid little attention to them. Two which I sa•vthis morning,
however, presentedsuch a strange appearanceand acted in so
remarkable

a manner

that

I watched

them

for half-an-hour

or

more with absorbinginterest. When I first noticed them they
were on the further margin of a little lagoonwhere Red-winged
Blackbirds breed, moving past it eastward almost if not quite
as fast as a man habitually walks, one follo•vingdirectly behind
the other at a distance of fifteen or twenty yards. Thus they
advanced,not only rapidly but alsovery evenly, with a smooth,
continuous,gliding motion which reminded me of that of certain
Gallinaeeousbirds and was distinctlyun-heron-like. Occasionally
they would stop and stand erect for a moment but when walking
they invariably maintained a crouchingattitude, with the back
stronglyarched,the belly almost touchingthe ground,the neck so '
shortenedthat the loweredheadand bill seemedto project only a
few inchesbeyondthe breast. In generalshapeand carriage,as
well as in gait, they resembledPheasantsor Grouse much more
than Herons. But the strangestthing of all •vas that both birds
showedextensivepatchesof what seemedto bc pure •hite on their
backs,betweenthe shoulders. This made them highly conspicuous and led me to concludeat first that they must be something
quite new to me and probably--because of their attitudes and
swift, glidingmovements-- Pheasantsof somespecieswith which
I was unfamiliar.

Thus far I had been forced to view them with

unassistedeyesight,but when I had reachedthe cabin and they
the edge of our boat canal directly oppositeit I got my opera
glassand by its aid quickly convincedmyself that despitetheir
unusual behavior and the white on their backs they could be
nothing else than Bitterns.
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I was now joined by Miss E. R. Simmons,Miss Alice Eastwood
(the California botanist) and my assistantMr. R. A. Gilbert, all
of whom becameat oncedeeplyinterestedin the birds whichhad
stoppedand were standingerect by the canal about twenty yards
apart. Suddenly both rose and flew straight at one another,
meetingin the air at a height of four or five feet abovethe marsh.
It was difficult to make out just what happenedimmediately
after this but we all thought that the birds cametogetherwith the
full momentum of rapid flight and then, clinchingin someway,
apparentlywith both feet and bills, rosesix or eight feet higher,
mounting straight upward and whirling around and around,
finally descendingnearly to the ground. Just before reaching
it they separatedand sailed (not flapped) off to their former
respectivestations. After restingthere a few minutesthe mutual

attack wasrenewedin preciselythe samemanneras at first only
somewhatless vigorously. It was not repeated after this. Although a most spiritedtilt (especiallyon the first occasion),by

antagonists
armedwith formidableweapons(the dagger-like
bills),
we could not see that any harm resultedfrom it to either bird.
When we crossed the river in a boat some fifteen minutes later

both Bitterns were still standingnear the canal. Up to this time
both had shownthe white continuouslybut it disappeared
as we

were approaching
them. One took flight when we were in the
middle of the river. We got within twenty yards of the other
beforeit movedand then it merely walked off over the marsh.
Concord,April 18, 1910. Cloudy with fine, steadyrain. Forenoon cool with chill east wind; afternoonwarm with light south
wind.

A closewatch was kept for the Bitterns during the forenoon
but nothingwas seenof them until afternoonwhen, about two
o'clock,both birds appearedin the marshon the easternside of
the canal. Mr. H. A. Purdie was now with me. He, Gilbert
and I had the Bitterns under observation for more than an hour.

During this time they rambledabout over severalacresof the
lawn-like marsh keeping,for the most part, however,near the
edgeof the riverhereaboutonehundredandfifty yardsin width.
They indulgedin no tilting on this occasion
nor onceapproached
each other nearer than thirty yards while not infrequentlythey
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were more than twice that distanceapart. As was the caseyesterday they carried their bodiesvery low and at times so flattened
to the ground that they resembledbig, swift-crawling tortoises
rather than birds, as they wound in and out among the tufts. of

grassfor on this occasionthey pursueddeviottscourseswhich
usuallyendednear the starting point. They did not seemto be
looking for food but rather to be inspired by restlessness
and
alsoby a spirit of rivalry. As both "pumped" at frequentintervals I

concluded that both must be males.

There was much

connectedwith their behavior which suggestedthat they were
chieflyengagedin "showingoff" apparentlyto eachother, solely,
for if there was a female anywhere near at hand we failed to see
her. Whenever one of them "pumped" the other was sure to
respondwithin two or three seconds,sometimesfacing his rival,
someti•nesturning in another direction. During most of the time
when they were in the marshtogetherboth birds showedthe white
whichwe sawyesterdaybut whenoneof them finally flew away the
other ceasedaltogetherto displayit althoughwe had him in view
for sometwenty minuteslonger duringwhich time he "pumped"
repeatedly. The white was seen much better and for a longer

peri6dto-daythan yesterdayand I wasableto check,as well as
supplement,my own observationsby thoseof Purdie and Gilbert
both of whom were with me the wholetime and payingequall•
critical attention to the matter. At first we disagreedwith respect to certain minor details but all such differenceof opinion
was finally harmonizedand what I am about to record is now.
subscribedto by all three of us.
The white first appearsat or very near the shouldersof the
foldedwingsand then expands,sometimesrather quickly (never

abruptly,however)but oftenervery slowlyuntil, spreading
simultaneouslyfrom both sides,it forms two ruffs apparentlyalmost
if not quite equal in length and breadthto the handsof a large
man but in shapemore nearly resemblingthe wingsof a grouseor
quail held with the tips pointingsometimes
nearlystraightupward,
sometimesmore or less backward, also. As they rise above the

shoulderstheseruffs spreadtoward eachother at right anglesto
the long axis of the bird's body until, at their bases,they nearly
meet in the centre of the back. Sometimesthey are held thus
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without apparent c_hangeof area or position for many minutes
at a time, during which the bird may move about over a considerable spaceor perhapsmerely stand or crouchin the sameplace.
We frequently saw them fully displayedwhen the Bitterns were
"pumping" but not then more conspicuously,
or in any different
way, then than at other times. When the bird wasmoving straight

towardsus with his bodycarriedlow and his ruffsfully expanded
he lookedlike a big, white roosterhaving only the head and breast
dark colored,the breastoften lookingnearly black. For in this
aspectand at the distanceat whichwe viewedhim (perhapstwo
hundredyards) the broad ruffs, rising above and reachingwell
out on both sidesof the back and shoulders,completelymasked
everything at their rear while the head and the shortenedneck,
being carried so low that they were seenonly against the breast,
addedlittle or nothingto the visiblearea of dark plumage. When
he was moving away from us in the same crouchingattitude the
ruffslookedexactlylike two white wings-- nearly asbroadas those
of a domesticPigeon but less long- attached to either side of
the back just abovethe shoulders. When we had a sideview of
him the outlineof the ruffswas completelylost and thereseemed
to be a band of white asbroadas one'shand, extendingbetweenthe
shouldersquite acrossthe back. Thus whicheverway he •noved
or faced the white was always shown,most conspicuously,
however, when he turned towards us. It did not ever look dull

or faint, or even yellowish,whetherseenin bright sunlight,as on
the morningof the 17th, or under dark loweringskies,as on the
afternoonof the 18th. On the contrary, at all times and under
all conditions,whenwe saw it at all, it appearedto be pure white.
When the Bittern was rambling through short, rich-green grass
or over blackishmud, the white was often the only thing we could
see. It made an odd impressionon the mind as it moved about
without visible meansof propulsionand had we not known just
what it waswe shouldcertainlyhavebeensorelypuzzledto account
for it. When the bird was standing or crouchingmotionless
the white might easilyhave been mistakenfor a small patch of
snowor for a good-sized
sheetof writing paperlying in the marsh.
It was so very conspicuous
that anyonelookingout casuallyover
the marshcouldnot have failed to noticeit at the first glance. As
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I have said it openedout rather slowly as a rule and never very
abruptly. Its disappearancewas effected in a correspondingly
deliberate manner.

On reaching home late this afternoon I at once examined all
the Bitterns in my collection. Most of them are femalesor males
killed in autumn,noneof whichhave pronounced
white or whitish
anywhereaboutthe wings. But four adult malestakenin spring

possess
tufts of yellowishwhite feathers,soft and moreor less
downy in texture, which are attached to the sidesof the breast
under the shoulders. By erectingand spreadingthesefeathers
I have been able to producesomethingresemblingwhat we saw
in Coneor& The Concordbirds,however,apparentlyhad plumes
morethan doublethe size of those possessed
by any of my skins
and pure, not yellowish,white. When I gave an accountof the
matter at a meetingof the Nuttall Club this eveningone of the
members(Mr. Freeman) suggestedthat the Bittern may inflate
the skin to which the plumesare attached, thus eausingthem
to stand out further than they can be made to do in the dried

skin. Even if this be so I doubt'if feathersno longer or more
numerous than those of my specimenscould expand into the
broad,full, snowyruffs shownby the Bitterns seenyesterdayand
today at Coneor& It is conceivable, of course, that the ruffs

displayedby the living birds were lesslarge and white than they
appeared. I shouldsuspectthat this may have beenthe easewere
it not that the observations
I have just notedwere madewith care
by five differentpersonsand under widely varying conditionsof

light and shade. HenceI have felt justified in recordingour
mutual impressions
of what we saw despitethe fact that my skins
of Bitterns do not seemto altogetherconfirmthem.
Concord,April 20, 1910. Clear and warm with fresh southwest wind.

I returned to Concordlate this afternoon provided with a gun
and determinedto kill a Bittern if I could get a shot at onethat
showedwhite ruffs. Three malesbeganpumpingaboutsix o'clock.
Two of them were far out in the open.meadows. The third, at
the edgeof the river, wasaccompaniedby a smaller,dullerplumaged
bird which, without doubt, was a female and his mate.

I watched

this pair for more than half an hour. The male pumpedat fre-
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quent intervals but showed no white. The female was within

twentyyardsofhimmostofthetimeandfortenorfifteen
minutes
within three yards. He invariably faced her and shehim when he
was pumpingbut neither bird seemedin the least movedby sexual

ardor or excitementor did anythingespeciallysuggestive
of courtship. Indeed both behavedquite after the usualmannerof their
kind and altogetherdifferently from the Bitterns seen on the
17th and 18th. When they walked it was with dignifiedslowness,
carrying themselvesrather erect and lifting and putting down
their feet with marked deliberation. They croucheda few times
over a pool of water remainingthere for many minutes,evidently
on the watchfor prey, in posescloselysimilarto thoseassumedby
Night Herons and Great Blue Herons when similarly engaged.
Once the female plunged her head under water and drew out
somethingwhich she first shook violently and then swallowed.
Very much of the time shestoodmotionlesswith her bill pointing
straight upward, her neck elongatedand her body plumage so
compressed
that head, neck and body appearedall of about the
same thickness and not much' stouter than a man's wrist.

When

in this attitude shelookedalmostexactly like a stake, a yard or
so in length, rising straight out of the marshand of a weathered
grayish color. The male did preciselythe same thing but less
often and for shorterperiods. It wasevident that both birdswere
apprehensive
of dangerof somekind and almostconstantlyon the
watchfor it. Indeedthey seemedevenmorealert and suspicious
than the Great Blue Heron or the Great White Egret often does,
when seenunder similar conditions. I was somewhatsurprised
at this and altogetherdelightedby their wonderfulgraceof form
and movement. During the time I had them under observation
they movedonwardin a nearly straight coursealongthe edgeof
the river but so very slowly that the total distancecoveredwas
less than forty yards. At length the •malerose and flew down
river two or three hundredyards. Althoughhe pumpeda number
of times in this new station the female did not follow him.

Concord, April 21, 1910. Sunny but hazy; forenoon calm;
fresh east wind in afternoon.

I spentalmostthe entire day watchingBitterns. There were
two malespumpingin the Great Meadows,sometimes
within fifty
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yards of one another, sometimestwo hundred to three hundred
yards apart. Whenever they approachedone another they acted
like the two seenon the 17th and 18th, crawling or glidingabout
over the meadowand showingtheir ruffsmoreor lessconstantlyand
conspicuously. One appearedto have small, yellowishruffs, the
other large, pure white ones. I tried in vain to get a shotat them.
It was simply impossibleto stalk them for there was no cover of
any kind and they would not permit me to approachthem nearer
than one hundred yards before taking wing. They never once
attelnpted to hide but merely stood looking at me until they

thought I was getting dangerouslyclosewhen they wouldfly to a
distant part of the meadow, returnimg to their original stations
wheneverI went back to my canoe.
Among the membersof the Nuttall Club presentat the meeting
when I gave an account of some of the observationsabove describedwasmy friend and neighborMr. CharlesR. Lamb. Shortly
afterwardshe visited Cape Cod to obtain a few shorebirds for his
collection. During this trip he had an opportunity of seeing a
Bittern display its white ruffs and of examiningthem just after
the bird was killed. He has sincebeen kind enoughto place at

my disposalhis written notesrelating to this experience. Their
testimonyis, in part, asfollows:"Late in the afternoon" of May 27, 1910,Mr. Lamb was sitting
in a shootingstand in a marsh at East Orleans, Massachusetts,

whenhe noticeda Bittern"about 100to 150yards"away,"standing very erect,with bill pointedup, lookinglike a stick." Shortly
after this it "lowered the feathers of the neck, bent the neck a
little and started to walk off, at the same time throwing out the
white feathers at the shoulder, over the wing. These feathers
stoodout straight from the body at first, then seemedto extend
backward," being "apparently all white" and forming "a con-

spicuous
wing-shaped
thingon the backabovethe wing,which
lookedaboutthesiz•'of" one's"hand•possibly
not quiteaslong."
As no other Bittern was in sight Mr. Lamb "could seeno reason
for the displayof the white feathersunlessit was due" to apprehension or alarm causedby his own presence. After watching
the bird for several minutes he approachedit by crawling on
handsand kneesthroughthe grassand shotit, just as it took wing.
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He "did not feelsureit wasa Bitternuntil i• flew" for its general

coloring,
"as seentl•rqughtheglasses,
lookeddarkbluishinstead
of brown."On examining
thisspecimen'
jus•tafterkillingit he
found that the white feathers"appeared".to be attached"at the

pointwhere"the humerusenters"the bodyand as near the back
as the breast." They "couldeasilybe thrownout abovethe wing
which was evidently done" by the living bird. On each side of

thebreasttherewere'"about
eightpurewhitefeathers
of a downy
or fluffy quality and two or more nearly all white but with some
brown near the shafts." This Bittern prsved,on dissection,
to
be a male.

Since the above notes were made I have examined upwards of

fifty skinsof the AmericanBittern preservedin collectionsother
than my own. On the strengthof this and previousinvestigation
I base the following generalizationsrespectingthe light eotored
tufts

of feathers which--for

lack of a better

name--I

have

calledruffs. (1) They are, as hasbeensaid,.attachedto the skin
on eachsideof the breastnear wherethe hurrierusentersthe body
and beneath the shoulderof the folded wing by which they are
ordinarily concealed. (2) They are soft and fluffy in character
and on the wholemore nearly like down than like ordinarycontour
plumagealthoughthey often includetypicalfeathers,rather large
and well developed. (3) They vary in colorfrom ereamywhite

to light buffyor y.ellowish;
the largerandbroaderfeathers
are
commonlyplain like the rest but sometimesthey have narrow
shaft stripesof rich reddishbrown. (4) Although usually present
in adult maleskilled in April, May or Jun6 they are entirely wanting or but very slightly developedin a few suchbirds--representing perhapsten per centof thosewhich I haveseen. (5) Autumnal
specimensof both sexesand apparently all agesare almost, if not

quite, invariablywithout them. (6) I have seenonly onefemale
(a breedingbird) whichshowedany traces(and thesebut slight)
of them.

Concealedtufts of light-colored,downy plumage, similar in
characterand positionto thosejust describedand probablyused
in much the same manner for purposesof display, are worn by
fully maturemalesof the SouthAmericanBittern, Botauruspinnatus. Two specimens
of this speciesin the Museumof Comparative
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Zo61ogyhave them pure white and better developed than in
any exampleof B. lentiginosus
that I have ever seen. They are
lessconspicuous
and decidedlyyellowishin a third bird belonging
to the National

Museum.

I have failed to find obvious traces of

them in the EuropeanBittern (B. stellaris)but that may be merely

becauseI have thus far' seenno male of this specieswhich was
certainly adult and in full nuptial plumage. An allied species,
the Botauruspoeciloptilus
of Australia, New Caledoniaand New
Zealand, has hidden tufts of plumessituated like thoseof the
American birds but made up more largely of true and fully developedfeathers(thereare downy onesalso),yellowishbrownin
color with conspicuous
darker markings. Whether or not these
feathers are ever shown in the form of ruffs must remain doubtful

until someone has settledthe point by watchingthe living bird.
I have found them only in what appearto be adult males,of which
I have seen four or five.

When, in November last, extracts from the present paper were

read by me at the meetingof the AmericanOrnithologists'Union
in WashingtonI was not aware that the possession,
by the male
Bittern, of white plumes ordinarily concealed but sometimes
conspicuously
shownin the form of ruffs had ever attracted the
attentionof any one prior to the time (April, 1910)whenmy observations were made at Concord. At the close of this meeting,

however,Mr. Francis Harper (who attended it) informedme that
he had seena Bittern showingwhite somefive years previousto
the date of our conversation.

He has since written

me that he

is "very sorry to find" that he has preservedonly "exceedingly
fragmentary" notes relating to his experience. It happenedhe

states"in the Ithaca marshes,"New York, "on May 11, 1905,"
when he "observed a most strange-lookingBittern with what

appearedto be two white shoulderpatchesjoined by a narrow
strip over the back. The bird wasskulkingaboutin a clumpof
low cattails at a distanceof about a hundred yards." Its white
patches"appearedroughlycircularandabout fouror fiveinches
in diameter." They were not seento "changein size" nor was it
noticed"that they projectedfrom the bird'sbody." Mr. Harper
"was inclined then to considerthis as merely a caseof partial
albinism."
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I am still further indebtedto Mr. Harper for callingmy attention to an article on the Bittern by Agnes M. Learned which
appearedin 'Bird-Lore' for May-June, 1908 (Vol. X, No. 3, pp.
106-108)andwhichcontainsthe followinginterestingparagraph:-"We weresurprisedand delighted,and went at onceto our bird
books to see what the beautiful white feathers were called; but,
alas, not a book mentioned them! and later research at the

library failed to revealany information. Only onespokeof them
and said that Bitternsdid not wear nuptial plumes. After much
thought, we decidedthat the Bittern must be like its relatives,
the Egrets,and wearnuptialplumes. We thoughtthat the white
feathers,or plumes,grewfrom the regionof the scapulars;there
were severalon eachside, and they were not over five incheslong

andnotlessthanthree,andweresofta•tddowny,
andwiththe
aid of a glasswe couldseethem flutter in the light wind."
The passagejust quoted is obviouslyand rather curiouslyincompletefor it standsapart by itself with nothing of kindred

character
IJreeeding
or following
it. Perhapstherewereoriginally additionalsentences,
leadingup to and explainingit, which
were inadvertentlyleft out at the last moment,either by the
author or by the printer. If so their omissionwas unfortunate
for it mars the interestand value of what appearsto have been
the first publisheddescriptionof the white nuptial plumesof the
AmericanBittern and of the mannerin whichthey are displayed.

